WATER RATES
(Effective with Billing for December 2018 services)

**Base Charges:**
Inside City Basic Monthly $40.00
Outside City Basic Monthly $43.65
Golf Course-Inside City Basic Monthly $35.85
Golf Course-Outside City Basic Monthly $39.50
Secondary Base Rate (when applicable) $10.25 for each additional service

**Usage:**
Basic monthly includes 5,000 gallons
Water usage in excess of 5,000 gallons per month:

- 5,001 - 10,000 ............ $ .84/1,000
- 10,001 - 20,000 ............ $ .98/1,000
- 20,001 - 65,000 ............ $ 1.26/1,000
- over 65,000 ............... $ 1.40/1,000

**Read dates:**
Approximately the 17th of April, July and October.
Remote read meters are read monthly.
Large commercial users are read monthly.